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Honolulu police department police report

There are three types of police reports: Criminal reports on motor vehicle accident reports Miscellaneous Public reports Criminal Police Reports Full reports are not available until the case is closed, resolved, or the statute of limitations is expired. Victims who need insurance reports may receive a partial report before
then. A revised copy shall always be provided in order to maintain confidentiality as provided for in Chapter 92-F of the amended Statutes of Hawai'i. Various public reports A modified copy of a miscellaneous public report may be submitted to requesters who provide report number or date/time/location information that
allows the report to be identified. A revised copy of the police report, a revised copy of the police report, may have personal and numeric identifiers, including, but not limited to, the name, home and email address, phone numbers, date of birth, Social Security numbers and medical, financial and juvenile information
blackened. The claimant's information is retained. The requester of the response period shall receive either a reply or a requested report within 10 working days of receipt of the request. When getting police reports requests, police reports can be submitted in person or by calling any of the district stations listed. Written
requests can be sent to the Archives and Identification Department, Hawaii Police Department, 349 Kapi'olani Street, Hilo, 96720. When the reports are complete, the applicants will be invited and the reports may be received at any of the borough stations listed below. If a report on another person is required by the
authorisation of the requesting party. Honokahoe station (7:45 a.m et 4:30 .m) 775-7533 Laupāhoehoe Station (7:45 a.m to 4:30 p.m. .m.) 962-2120 Hilo Station (Records Section) (7:45 a.m. until 03:30 .m.m.m.m.m.m. to 04:30 .m.) 326-4646, Tel. 286 Waimea Station (7:45 a.m et 4:30 .m.) 887-3080 Kapa⼤au Station
(7:45 a.m/ 4:30 .m.) 889-6540 View Google map of police station here. Fees for one dollar for the first page and 10 cents for each additional page of the report. For more information, call records and identification section 808-961-2233. Print this page if you are a victim of identity theft: 1. Enter a fraud message for your



credit file. Ask creditors to call you before opening new accounts or changing existing accounts. Request copies of your credit report and carefully review them. Phone: 1-800-525-6285 Post: Fraud Consumer Fraud Division P.O. Box 740256 Atlanta, GA 30374 Phone: 1-888-397-3742 Post: National Consumer Assistance
P.O. Box 2002 Allen, TX 75013 Phone: 1-800-680-7289 Mail: Fraud Victim Support P.O. Box 2000 Chester, PA 19016-2000 Phone: 1-800-540-2505 Post: Consumer Assistance P.O. Box 26 Pittsburgh, PA 15230-0026 2. Close any financial accounts that have been tampered with or created fraudulently. 3. Submit a
police report to help you, along with creditors who may wish to prove a crime, or to submit various publications (misc. pub.). Hawaii Police Department Principal Law Enforcement Agency County of Hawaii Phone: (808) 935-3311 Honolulu Police Department Principal Law Enforcement Agency City and Honolulu Phone:
911 E-mail: policereport.honolulu.gov Kauai Police Kauai Phone County Principal Law Enforcement Agency: (808) 241-1711 Maui Police Department Maui Phone County's Main Law Enforcement Agency: (808) 244-64004. Be sure to obtain the police report number and a copy of the report if possible. 5. Www.ftc.gov file
a complaint with the Federal Trade Commission and fill out the identity theft complaint form and the affidavit of identity theft. If your child is a victim of identity theft: 1. Contact any credit reporting company: Phone: 1-800-525-6285 Phone: 1-800-311-4769 Post: National Consumer Assistance P.O. Box 9554 Allen, TX
75013 Phone: 1-800-680-7289 E-mail: [email protected] 2. Provide proof that you are the parent or legal guardian of the child. A. Write a letter to each creditor containing the child's full name, date of birth and home addresses in the last five years. B. Creditors may require copies: the child's birth certificate listing the
parents' social security number, for which an identity card has been issued, i.e. proof of your address Use 911 to report any serious medical problems, fire, life-threatening situation or ongoing crimes. If you don't need an emergency, call the emergency hotline at (808) 935-3311. Emergency calls go to the same dispatch
center, but emergency calls are given priority. For more information, see our 911 page for correct use. Text 911 Text 911 allows you to use an activated mobile phone to connect to the 911 center of a text message instead of calling 911. Texting 911 should only be done if you can't make a call. For more information, see
the Hawaiian text on the 911 page. Crime Stoppers Make an anonymous tip through Crime Stoppers and you may be entitled to a fee of up to $1000. Islandwide: (808) 961-8300 More information on our crime stoppers page. Kuleana hotline - (808) 961-2219 Kuleana hotline designed to prevent tragic events in public
places. Your tip may help the authorities intervene before warning signs become a crime or tragedy. Kuleana's hotline is no substitute for 911 calls. In case of an emergency, always call 911. For more information, see the Kuleana hotline page. Print this page Last media releases officer Ryan AIKALA Abuse of Prisoners
26. While Officer AIKALA was at work, he tore the prisoner's shirt and punched him in the stomach while the prisoner was imprisoned in a cell block. Officer AIKALA was suspended for five days. Sgt. Benjamin ANCHETA Knowledge of the laws and regulations obedience to the laws and regulations of the Code of
Conduct Directives from May to July 1989, contrary to department directives, Sergeant ANCHETA approved his signature vouchers, which promise to release money in the form of payments to an undocumented informant for information about illegal gambling activities. Sergeant ANCHETA was suspended for two days.
Officer Leith ANDERSON Knowledge laws and regulations obedience to laws and regulations on performance conduct Use of drug and drug truthfulness directives between 1989 and 1991, Officer ANDERSON, while a police officer, obtained and used illegal drugs. He also obtained a U.S. post office for illegal drug
seizures for the purpose of pein training. Officer Anderson was suspended for five days. Officer Melvin ANDRES Jr. Knowledge of laws and regulations Laws and regulations Department Property and Equipment Directives 13.12.1991, when Officer ANDRES failed to secure his weapon properly. Officer ANDRES was
suspended for one day. Detective Robert BOLSON Knowledge laws and regulations obedience laws and regulations performance conduct falsification records Reports truthfulness directives on October 8, 1991, Detective BOLSON seized the vehicle with an amended VIN number. It was mistakenly carrying like an
unauthorized vehicle in a JCPD parking lot. The vehicle was then auctioned in the city and county of Honolulu when the owner did not respond to a notice without requesting the vehicle into custody. Detective BOLSON was suspended for one day. Officer Raymond BOYD Knowledge laws and regulations obedience laws
and regulations to Performance Directives on July 20, 1990, Officer BOYD failed to properly investigate a motor vehicle accident. Officer BOYD was suspended for two days. Officer Sean BULSECO on December 11, 1991, when, as a guide, Officer BULSECO had his girlfriend in his police vehicle and did not ask his
sergeant for permission to transport him to kam shopping center in Kalihi police station. Officer BULSECO was suspended for one day. Officer Steve BUMANGLAG Knowledge laws and regulations obedience laws and regulations to the Commission on any criminal offense on October 25, 1991, Officer BUMANGLAG
pled no contest to the charges of harassment in the District Court of The First Circuit. The court adjourned the adoption of the uncontested plea. Officer BUMANGLAG was suspended for one day. Officer Roxanne CAMACHO Knowledge of laws and regulations on obedience laws and regulations to conduct the
Falsification Records Truthfulness Directives on June 16, 1991, while Officer CAMACHO was suspended but acting as a police officer, she was involved and gave her a citation. Officer CAMACHO was suspended for two days. Officer Joseph CARRERO on May 25, 1992, while on duty, Officer CARRERO used force on
an inmate arrested on a warrant. As a result of that force, the prisoner fell and had a fractured jaw. Officer CARRERO was suspended for one day. Officer Jonathan E. CARVALHO Knowledge of laws and regulations on obedience to laws and regulations of Performance Counterfeiting Records Directives during 1991,
Officer CARVALHO presented a series of fake overtime cards. Officer CARVALHO was released. Officer Clifford CHASE Knowledge laws and regulations obedience laws and regulations directives on March 11, 1990, while Officer Chase was on duty, he unnecessarily fired two warning shots in the general direction of a
man who was holding what appeared to be a rifle or shotgun. Officer CHASE was suspended for 10 days. Officer Clifford CHASE Knowledge laws and regulations Obedience laws and regulations to the conduct directives on July 10, 1990, while out of duty but acting as a police officer, Officer CHASE carried himself in an
unprofessional manner after stopping and arresting the driver of a vehicle who was involved in a traffic accident with him. Officer CHASE was suspended for one day. Officer Clifford CHASE Extended Action Directives on December 5, 1990, when Officer CHASE was on duty, he was unable to give in to the property that
had turned to him. In addition, it was found to have breached the extended practice rule because it had infringed a third infringement within 12 months. Officer CHASE was suspended for 10 days. Officer Clifford CHASE Knowledge laws and regulations Obedience laws and regulations for conduct of over-conduct toward
the public on May 3, 1991, while at work, Officer CHASE used profanity and was verbally abusive during a confrontation with a waitress. She also gave six citations to her husband the next day. Officer CHASE was suspended for 20 days. Officer Randall CHUN Knowledge laws and regulations obedience laws and
regulations carried an impartial attitude on July 28, 1990, while on vacation, but acting as a police officer, Officer CHUN was dressed in his uniform and helped a acquaintance taking custody of that person's two children in the residence of his ex-girlfriend's father. Officer CHUN was suspended for 10 days. Officer Harry
COELHO Knowledge laws and regulations obedience laws and regulations to Performance Conduct Committed Falsification Records Truthfulness Directives in November 1991, Officer COELHO changed his mileage record book after it was verified and certified during an internal investigation during the annual
inspection. Officer COELHO was suspended for one day. Sgt. Kevin CROUCH Command General Guidelines 3. On 15 August 1991, the Council decided to take the into the commission's proposal for a regulation on the Officer CROUCH was suspended for one day. Officer Gregory CROZIER 3. Officer CROZIER was
suspended for one day. Rungthip DESBRISAY on August 24, 1991, while Officer DESBRISAY was on duty, he entered the cell where the firearm he issued was hidden in his uniform, contrary to departmental directives. Officer DESBRISAY was suspended for one day. Officer Rungthip DESBRISAY did not provide the 10
citations he issued within five months. Officer DESBRISAY was suspended for one day. Officer Darius EVANGELISTA prisoners' conduct superior and under-officers directives on October 2, 1993, while at work, officer EVANGELISTA defied that of his supervisor and then physically and verbally abused a male prisoner.
Officer EVANGELISTA was suspended for 10 days. Officer Lyle FLECK's knowledge of laws and regulations on obedience laws and regulations on the use of physical force for transferable behavior on December 6, 1990, officer FLECK while on duty, attacked a male prisoner at a reception desk in a cell block. Officer
FLECK was suspended for two days. Officer Eugene FORTIN Forgery Records Firearms Truthfulness on November 30, 1991, while off duty, officer FORTIN drew his service weapon in a dangerous manner toward another officer. He also filed a false police report into the incident. Officer Fortin was suspended for one
day. Officer James-Dean GOEAS Knowledge of laws and regulations on obedience laws and regulations carried out the mistreatment of prisoners on November 14, 1992, while at work, Officer GOEAS assaulted a woman while out of her arrest. Officer Goeas was suspended for five days. Officer Bobby HARRISON Jr.
Knowledge of the laws and regulations of obedience laws and regulations of performance Truth Conductfulness Directives on March 19, 1991, while Officer HARRISON was at work, he was unable to turn the financial evidence that was given to him. Officer HARRISON was suspended for five days. Officer Damaine
HASEGAWA Knowledge of laws and regulations on obedience laws and regulations Document forgery 21. In addition, Officer HASEGAWA presented a special working time card to another officer who did not work. Officer HASEGAWA was suspended for one day. On 11 March 1992, the Council adopted Joint Action
2000/358/EC (2 Officer JAASKO was suspended for one day. Officer Vernon KAAHANUI Knowledge of laws and regulations until the Laws and Regulations Performance Forgery Records Lack of Duty Truthfulness Directives on April 20, 1992, Officer KAAHANUI, acting though an officer, did not attend four DARE
sessions in three elementary schools and was also untrue in his report. Officer KAAHANUI was suspended for one day. Officer Michael KAHIKINA on March 6, 1992, while the police officer, Officer KAHIKINA, performed two special duties when he was subpoenaed to attend court and planned to work on his regular travel
career. Officer KAHIKINA called the 6th. Officer Kahikina was suspended for one day. Officer Cindy KANESHIRO Knowledge of laws and regulations on obedience to the laws and regulations of enforcement directives on March 30, 1992, while at work, Officer KANESHIRO failed to create a report documenting events
around macing and threatening several men in elementary school. Officer KANESHIRO was suspended for one day. Officer Clarence KANO Knowledge of laws and regulations Obedience to laws and regulations Forgery of documents 17. Officer KANO was suspended for 10 days. Officer Clarence KANO Knowledge of
laws and regulations on obedience to laws and regulations carried out by the passing behavior toward the public on October 14, 1992, while at work, Officer KANO was rude and carried himself unprofessional when he asked the homeowner to stop his sprinkler so it wouldn't wet his car. Officer KANO was suspended for
three days. Officer Darryl KON 6. During his tour of duty, the pager was missing and officer KON was unable to provide documentation of its recovery and eventual damage. Officer KON was suspended for one day. Officer Leonard KUPIHEA on March 3, 1991, Officer KUPIHEA, while a police officer, was not present to
line up. Officer KUPIHEA was suspended for one day. Officer Elray LACEY Abused Prisoners Assistance Directives on July 25, 1992, when at work, Officer LACEY entered the front of the cell, grabbed the prisoner around his neck and shirt while he was still in handcuffs, and dragged him out of the cell. Officer LACEY
later resigned early without being properly relieved. Officer LACEY was suspended for five days. Officer Elray LACEY's Lack of Duty Truthfulness on January 4, 1993, while a police officer, Officer LACEY, informed the station that he would be late for work and that he would be in the District Court; however, he did not
inform his superior that he was a defendant. After the hearing, Officer LACEY did not report his duties. Officer suspended for one day. Officer Diane LEE Knowledge laws and regulations, obedience laws and regulations, carried out criticism of the orders on August 9, 1991, while at work, Officer LEE made damaging
statements toward his sector sergeant criticizing the orders that were given to him. Officer LEE was suspended for one day. Officer Peterjohn LEE Abuse of prisoners 14. Officer LEE was suspended for five days. Officer William LUAT Knowledge laws and regulations, obedience laws and regulations to The Behavioral
Records Directives from May 21 and August 17, 1991, Officer LUAT violated department directives regarding special duties, not properly notifying jobs over to other officers. In addition, the official received a luat fee for a special obligation which he did not earn. Officer LUAT was suspended for one day. Officer Richard
LUNA on July 30, 1992, while on duty, Officer LUNA cheated on his test by discussing test issues with another officer while the test was still underway. Officer LUNA was suspended for one day. Sergeant Bradley MAHELONA 11.02.-7.1993 when Sergeant MAHELONA sexually harassed a female officer. Sergeant
MAHELONA was suspended for one day. Officer Edward MANZANO Knowledge laws and regulations obedience laws and regulations carried out malicious use of physical force in physical abuse on December 2, 1992, while at work, Officer MANZANO was involved in a confrontation with a female officer who happened
to be his ex-girlfriend, in which he threatened and assaulted her. Officer MANZANO was suspended for five days. Sgt. Milton MATSUSAKI's management knowledge of the laws and regulations of obedience to the laws and regulations of the Performance Conduct Conduct Conduct Ifsification of Records Directives
between October 30 and November 5, 1989, while at work, Sergeant MATSUSAKI was unable to properly verify. He also falsified a report on a motor vehicle accident on the highway. Sergeant MATSUSAKI was suspended for one day. On September 13, 1993, a police officer, officer NAKAGAWA, did not appear in court
as a proper subpoena. Officer NAKAGAWA was suspended for one day. Abuse of prisoners by Officer Roy NAKAMA on 30 June 2004 The suspect was a male inmate who was being held in a cell. While confronting the suspect, officer NAKAMA slapped the suspect on the side of his face. Officer NAKAMA was
suspended for five days. Officer Leonard NAKAMURA Knowledge Laws and Regulations Obedience Laws and Regulations performance conduct Forgery Records Directives on January 31, 1991, acting as a police officer, Officer NAKAMURA knowingly filed a parking citation for Traffic An office that was changed. Officer
Nakamura was suspended for two days. Officer Leonard NAKAMURA's knowledge of the laws and regulations of the Obedience Laws and Regulations Commission of Every Crime Act on June 24, 1993, officer NAKAMURA pled not to challenge the public record of the District Court of First Circuit. The court adjourned
the adoption of the uncontested plea. Officer NAKAMURA was suspended for one day. Officer Dean OKINAGA on May 6, 1993, acting as a police officer, Officer OKINAGA did not appear in court to duly subpoena. Officer OKINAGA was suspended for one day. Officer Ronald OME Knowledge laws and regulations on
obedience laws and regulations conducted for overweight behavior toward Public Truth on December 20, 1991, while at work, Officer OME was directing traffic and was predominant and unprofessional in his behavior toward a female driver. Officer OME was suspended for three days. Officer Ronald OME Court
Attended Directives from June 29 to July 1992, while a police officer, Officer OME, did not announce his order that he was subpoenaed and could not attend. Officer OME was suspended for two days. Officer Jeffery OMINE Knowledge Laws and Regulations Obedience Laws and Regulations performance Directives on
October 29, 1992, while at work, Officer OMINE thrown evidence in the trash. Officer OMINE was suspended for one day. Sgt. John PINERO Knowledge of laws and regulations Obedience to laws and regulations related to criminal law 1. Sergeant PINERO was suspended for one day. Officer Mark PORRITT Knowledge
laws and regulations obedience laws and regulations to Performance Forgery Records Truthfulness Directives from May to June 1991, while a police officer, Officer PORRITT, filed a series of traffic warrants containing false information. In addition, official PORRITT contained confidential information on a copy of the
citation. Officer PORRITT was suspended for five days. Sgt. Damon PURDY's knowledge of the laws and regulations of obedience to the laws and regulations of the Code of Conduct Before June 25, 1993, Sergeant PURDY sexually harassed a female officer. Sergeant PURDY was suspended for one day. Sgt. Joseph
QUICK Knowledge of the laws and regulations of obedience laws and regulations of behavior on February 10, 1992, while out of duty but acting as a police officer, Sergeant QUICK was unable to behave in a manner consistent with the highest professional behavior and conduct on board a flight from Tokyo to Honolulu.
Sergeant QUICK was suspended for two days. Officer Eileen RAMOS Absence from the Duties Directive 21. Officer RAMOS was suspended. one day. Officer Eileen RAMOS Knowledge of laws and regulations on obedience laws and regulations to the Extended Action Lack duty Reporting of Duty Directives on
December 9, 1992, Officer RAMOS did not appear at the speaking school. Officer RAMOS was suspended for three days. Officer Eligio REYES of departmental Property and Equipment Traffic Regulations Truthfulness Is scheduled for working days between November 1, 1992 and January 31, 1993, Officer REYES
operated Cushman, although there is no valid Hawaii state operator Type 2 license. He also knew that he was not qualified to act as Cushman, but did not inform any person or supervisor. Officer REYES was suspended for two days. Officer Samuel RODRIGUEZ Jr. Knowledge of the laws and regulations of obedience
laws and regulations on the conduct of the use of physical force on April 6, 1993, while at work, Officer RODRIGUEZ assisted in a traffic stop to pick up a truck and became involved in a verbal confrontation with a male passenger. Officer RODRIGUEZ threatened male physical harm and later hit the man before arresting
him for disorderly conduct. Officer RODRIGUEZ was suspended for three days. Sergeant Gordon SHIRAISHI's knowledge of laws and regulations Obedience to laws and regulations On the mistreatment of prisoners in the falsification of registers 2. Sergeant SHIRAISHI was suspended for five days. On October 1, 1991,
officer SUNADA was appointed hospital guard and fell asleep instantly. The prisoner who was assigned to guard SUNADA escaped. Officer SUNADA was suspended for one day. Officer Leah TAUM 5. He had received previous verbal counseling in the past for the same crime. Officer TAUM was suspended for one day.
Officer William TEJADA Knowledge laws and regulations Obedience laws and regulations passed firearms directives on September 15, 1991, while out of duty, but acting as a police officer, Officer TEJADA tried to restrain and arrest a man without identifying himself as a police officer and pointed a gun at his head. He
also recklessly pointed his handgun at the crowd surrounding it. Officer TEJADA was suspended for five days. Officer Eutiquio TOMIMBANG Court's admission of the directives on March 18, 1993, officer TOMIMBANG did not appear in Honolulu District Court after he was duly subpoenaed. Officer TOMIMBANG was
suspended for one day. Officer Donald VICKERY Jr. Forged Records Firearms Truthful on November 30, 1991, while off-duty, Officer VICKERY played a quick draw on his service revolver in the locker room when he was released. He also made a false statement about the incident and was still false when questioned.
Officer VICKERY was suspended for three days. Officer VINCENT on May 3, 1993, Officer VINCENT did not appear in Ewa District Court after he was duly subpoenaed. Officer VINCENT was suspended for one day. Officer Brad WHITTER's conduct toward Superior and non-commissioned officers and associates
reporting duty directives to Officer WHITTER did not report to the recruiting september 15 and 16, 1992. In addition, Officer WHITTER was unable to keep his current phone number in the department's file and was also disrespectful to the boss over the phone. Officer WHITTER was suspended for one day. Officer Eassie
WILLS conducts with senior and non-officers and associates on 16 December 2015. Officer WILLS was suspended for one day. Sgt. Frank WOOLSEY knows the laws and regulations of obedience laws and regulations to performance directives on October 10, 1991, Sergeant WOOLSEY was given several overtime
cards and instructed to investigate discrepancies. But the cards were destroyed when Sergeant WOOLSEY handed over the crossing cards to the officer for the investigation. Sergeant WOOLSEY was suspended for one day. Day.
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